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REPORT ON DIAMOND DRILLING ON THF, OLCOTT PROPERTY 

MCCAUL TOWNSHIP, ONTARIO

INTRODUCTION t

The Olcott Property was acquired by the writer by staking in 

1973 and additional claims have been held by applying assessment 

credits and restaking where necessary until the present.

Surface exploration including stripping, trenching and shallow 

diamond drilling revealed commercial values of gold on the property. 

Limited outcrop exposure and depth of overburden along strike of 

the showing made it difficult to explore the occurrence to any signif 

icant degree without the aid of diamond drilling.

An EM l? and magnetometer survey conducted in 1979 "by Sherritt 

Gordon Mines Limited failed to give any indication of a conductor to 

show any structural trends.

The writer contracted with Quetico Exploration and Development 

Co. Ltd. to diamond drill several holes on the property on a casual 

basis during 19^0 as and when crews were available, using a standard 

BBS2 diamond drill and AXT core equipment.

PURPOSEt

The purpose of the diamond drilling was to determine if the 

existence of commercial values of gold occurred down dip and along 

strike of the original gold showing.



LOCAT IOK o F

ATIKOKAN AND



CONCLUSIONS!

Gold occurs in commercial quantities on the Olcott Property. 

The gold is associated with the pyrite and arsenopyrite mineral 

ization in the silicified and carbonatized tuffaceous sheared 

Tnetavolcanics. Commercial gold values do occur down dip and along 

strike from the original gold showing.

LOCATION and ACCESS i

The property is eight (8) miles east of the town of Atikokan, 

Ontario and three quarters (3/k) of a mile north of the Atikokan 

River and the CNR tracks. The claim group borders on patented claim 

X13B.

The property is accessable by logging roads built by the 

Minnesota and Ontario Pulp and Paper Company. The North Central Gas 

Pipeline is one and three quarters (l 3/k) miles to the north. Two 

high voltage hydro transmission lines are located less than a mile 

to the south.

The mature timber has been harvested and the area is thickly 

covered in second growth of about five (5) years.

HISTORYi

The first work of any extent on this property was done by 

W. Jackson in the late 1930*s or early 3-9^0* s. A fair amount of 

stripping and trenching was done and encouraging gold values were



uncovered. T. Johns.on, one of the discoverers of the Little Long 

Lac Mine, optioned the property and did some close drilling on a 

showing in the northern part of the property. No record of the 

results of this work has been located by the present holder,

In 19^5 an option was taken by Andowan Mines Limited who did 

some surface exploration and put down five (5) shallow holes. The 

results of the drilling were very encouraging and indicated that 

the gold values were not in erratic pockets but fairly evenly dis 

tributed throughout the zone.

In a report by D.H. Yardley dated June 19^-B, a recommendation 

was made that the property be geologically mapped and a thorough 

drilling campaign be undertaken both at the known showings and along 

the structure.

In I950t MacLeod Cockshutt Mines is reported to have relogged 

and resampled the core from three (3) of the Andowan drill holes. 

Hole number one (1) assayed 0.29 oz. Au. per ton for 12.5 feet from 

2.5 feet to 17.5 feet. The recheck of this section averaged 0.32 oz. 

Au. per ton. Hole number two (2) assayed and checked 0.28 oz. Au. 

per ton for 12.0 feet from 3.0 feet to 15.0 feet. Hole number three 

(3) assayed 0.16 oz. Au. per ton for 2.8 feet from 30.0 to 32.8 feet, 

0.11 oz. Au. per ton for 2.6 feet from Uo.O to ^2.6 feet and 0.11 

oz. Au, per ton for 2.5 feet from 52.5 to 55.0 feet.

In a report dated February 18, 195? by D.H. Yardley, a profess 

ional engineer from Kashabowie, Ontario, the suggestion was made



that "the south showing might be on the sheared limb of a fold, but 

that structural interpretation is speculative due to the limited out 

crop information, and that if further work is to be carried out, the 

work should be proceeded by geologic mapping."

The property was allowed to lapse and was staked by L.B. Staines 

and recorded November 28, 1973 and has been held by same to date.

In November 19?^, the writer did some trenching in the area of 

the south showing and values up to 0.19 oz. Au. per ton were found. 

In December of that year, a short vertical diamond drilling was put 

down near the foot wall of the showing and returned relatively low 

values in gold. (0.0^ oz. Au./ton)

Assessment work done on a contiguous claim group was used as 

assessment credits in 1975. In May 197^, D.D.H. #7^-3 was drilled 

to 116.7 feet in qn unsuccessful attempt to intersect the eastward 

projection of the south showing. In 1977* drilling done on B contig 

uous claim group again was used to keep claims K3^926 and K36U927 

in good standing. In the summer of 197^, considerable stripping by 

bulldozer exposed the south showing and revealed its indicated strike.

D.D.H. #79-1 collared in the late summer of 197?, to be drilled 

across the whole structure, was completed to a depth of 32.9 feet in 

July 1979. Ttie hole encountered a 5-6 foot, well mineralized, quartz 

vein from 11.5 to 17.1 feet averaging 0.117 oz. Au./ton.

In July and August 1979 a grid was cut on one hundred (100)



foot Intervals from a baseline established parallel to the indicated 

strike of the south showing and during the week of August 20, 1979 

an EM and magnetometer survey was conducted by Sherritt Gordon Mines 

Limited, Exploration Department from Dryden, Ontario.

On October 25, 1979 The Regional Resource Geologist, Rob Larsen, 

visited the property and sampled the main showing and a quartz car 

bonate shear zone near the footwall of the showing some 80 feet from 

the hangingwall showing and values of 0.1U and 0.12 oz. Au. per/ton 

were obtained respectively.

During October, 1980 the property was visited by the Regional 

Resource Geologist of The Ministry of Natural Resources. Bernie 

Schnieders and Craig Mcconnell sampled the showings and obtained 

values of 0.32 oz. Au,/ton on the quartz carbonate unit and 0.16 oz. 

Au./ton on the sheared intermediate to felsic host rock with arseno 

pyrite mineralization. A 50 lb. sample collected at the same time 

for some heap leaching tests assayed 0.09 oz. Au./ton and early tests 

to date indicate good porosity and permeabllty and therefore the gold 

bearing material may be amenable to heap leaching.

In April I960, Quetico Exploration and Development Co. Ltd, 

contracted to do some diamond drilling for the writer and set up 

their drill 100 feet behind D.D.H. #79-1 or a total of 115 feet back 

from the original showing and approximately at right angles to the 

strike.

The first hole, 1980-1, was collared in bedrock at -^5O but

ran out of bedrock at 22 feet and had to be abandoned. D.D.H. 

1980-2 was collared in bedrock at -57O and was drilled to a depth



of U65 feet. This hole intersected U.5 feet of 0.82 oz. Au./ton 

from 153.0 to 157.5 feet in a silicified and carbonatized shear 

zone in the metavolcanics. Numerous other zones of carbonatization, 

silicification and shearing were encountered in the hole but they 

failed to assay in excess of 0.01 oz. Au./ton,

D.D.H. 1980-3 was collared in overburden at -50O approximately 

60 feet south of D.D.H. 1980-2. An attempt to drill at -J^5O was 

abandoned due to loosing ^0 feet of casing in the hole. An inter 

section of ?,8 feet averaged 0.061 oz. Au./ton from 108.2 to 116.0 

feet.

GEOLOGY!

The property is about half a mile north of an east west striking 

fault known as The Quetico Fault which normally is along the contact 

between the "Seine Sediments" to the south and the metavolcanic 

belt to the north. The property is underlain by Keewatin series 

rocks metamorphosed in varying degrees to chlorite and serecite 

schists to blocky hybrid rocks. There are dykes and bodies of 

feldspar and quartz feldspar porphyry intrusive into the Keewatin. 

There Is a large granite intrusive to the north of the claim group. 

In general, the Keewatin appears to be steeply folded and there is 

considerable evidence of drag folding especially in the vicinity 

of the showing.



RECOMMENDATIONS i

The writer recommends the following work be completed in the 

near futurei 4

1. Extend the grid on the property along strike.

2. Conduct an EM 16 survey over the grid to locate the shear zone 

along strike.

3. Diamond drill in a stepout fashion along strike in an attempt 

to outline a block of commercial ore. '

Respectfully submitted

L.B. Staines P.Eng.
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Drill Hole 

Latitude ., 

Departure

IQPO-I -

o H- 53N

o H-

UETICO EXPLORATION A DEVELOPMENT CO. LTD.

Elevation 

Length ..,

Bearing , 

Inclination

Date Started

Page A A .. 
Kav 3

.JL50 . O Date Finished

FROM ,

0

22.0

2^.0

TO

22.0

2U.O

DESCRIPTION

Mafic Andesite, green - grey massive

slightly chloritic

Overburden - sand snd p ravel

T^nd of Hole

^ol ** Qb^ndoned due to drilling out of ledrc

into overburden

/? X C-6sf2 J^.je3sS7Tf42 *?7~~ 0J?J6{L fjrj*

1

SAMPLE ,

t

WIDTH , ASSAY , ASSAY . , ASSAY ASSAY

7

LOGGED BYi L.B. Staines P. ENG.



Drill Hole A9.8.0.".2...

UETICO EXPLORATION A DEVELOPMENT CO. LTD.

Latitude . ..
0 + 61'E Departure *.......

Bearing ., 

Inclination . .-A?.0..

Elevation ,i
t

Length ..,, ,156iQ.....

Date Started , 

Date Finished

June 7/80 

July 12/PO

PHOM ,

0

35.0

*

tt. 2

TO

35.0

81.2

8?.0

DESCRIPTION

Maf. andesite, green-grey eque granular

massive, py. grains, calcite along fract 

ures slightly chloritic

ground core from 7.2' to 15.0'

Maf. tuff, lighter green than above,

banded texture possibly from shearing or

bedded tuff, slightly oarbonatlzed. med.-

fine grain occasional fracture cemented

with calcite, some thin quartz veins i"

or less parallel to shistosity, slightly

chloritic sohlstosed

ground core 71.0 f -7^.7\ 75.2'-77.9*

.

Cherty carbonate bed. grey white cherty

bed carbonatized, thinly laminated, thinl

bedded red seams of hematite, scattered

SAMPLE

.

WIDTH ,

-

ASSAY ,

-

ASSAY . , ASSAY ASSAY

 -



Drill Hole 

Latitude . 

Departure

UETICO EXPLORATION b DEVELOPMENT CO. LTD.

Page, 2 
....

Bearing ..., 

Inclination

Elevation 

Length .,,

Date Started , 

Date Finished

PROM ,

B7.0

126.0

1*5.7

TO

126.0

1*5.7

186.0

DESCRIPTION

Maf . tuff, light -green, banded or bedded

texture, softer than above, tuff occ.

pyrite grains, fine grained

Maf. tuff, fine grained, grey green,

numerous quartz carb, velnlets, parallel

and oblique to the schistosity, fairly

soft, becomes more sillcious near 1*5*7

silicious zone - sereclte schist - quartz

and sereclte schist, most of mineral i zatlO)

is with serecite schist - appears to be

tuffaceous - mineralization consists -of

fine crystal grains - grains of cubic pyri

and elongated fine crystals of arsenopyrit

some rich mineralized sections in serecite

SAMPLE ,

i

te

e

WIDTH , ASSAY ,

1

-

ASSAY . , ASSAY ASSAY

;



UETICO EXPLORATION A DEVELOPMENT CO. LTD.

Drill Hole

Latitude

Departure

1980-2 ' Page A. . . . .

PROM ,

-

TO

186. 0

DESCRIPTION

schist - some fuchlte from 1^9.0 to 150.0

11*5.7'- 1^9.3'

1^9.3'-150.9'

150.9'-153.0'

153.0'-15^.8'

15^.8'-157.5'

157.5'-162.5'

162.5'-165.0'

165.0'-167.0'

qtz. carb, veins 16?.0'-169. 5'

rich pyrite zone 169.5'-1?6.6

rich arsenopyrite zone 176.6'-1?7.V
cherty tuff alt. to talc 
serecite schist 177.V-1?9.5
crystal tuff alt. to talc 
serecite schist 179.V-186.0

End of Hole

SAMPLE ,

911

912

913

91U

915

916

' 917

918

920

921

919

922

923

WIDTH ,

3.6'

1.6'

2.1'

1.8'

2.7*

5.0'

2.5'-

2.0*

2.5*

7. l 1

0.8*

2.1'

6,5'

Au. 
ASSAY ,

0.01

0.01

0.01

o.iio
0.10

0.01

trace

0.01

trace

nil

0.01

trace

trace

/J? X CorfZ ^yrotff^y /77- •ST7ffSy l#'OG*? ^/POJ/ Svl/S/A! V IV/Qtff /fiv/Z

Ag. 
ASSAY . ,

nil

nil

nil

nil

nil

nil

nil

nil

nil

ASSAY ASSAY

-



UETICO EXPLORATION A DEVELOPMENT CO. LTD.

Drill Hole ...-. 

Latitude ,0.t.4V.N.. 

Departure ,0.t.6.V,E.

Bearing . F.6.0?.w. . . . . Elevation 

Inclination ..rtf?. Length .Vi /i6.V.

Page A. *. 

Date Started 

Date PinishedS.e&t... 1

PROM ,

186.0

200.0

203.1

217.5

TO

200.0

203.1

217.5

223. 0

DESCRIPTION

Andesite - med. grained Intermediate, mas?

Ive, beige speckled grains, chlorltized,

quartz-carb. velnlets ^" to V1 with pyrite

cubes, cross-cutting foliation

Tuff - Intermediate bedded, grey, med. to

fine grained, fine disseminated pyrite

less than 1#

Andesite - as from 186,0 to 200.0,

C. A. ^O0 @ 210'

Tuff - intermediate bedded, grey greem

quartz-carb. veinlets, fine disseminated

pyrite less than 1#

SAMPLE ,

92^

925

WIDTH ,

3.1 '

5.5

AU. 
ASSAY ,

trace

'

.01

Ag. 
ASSAY . , ASSAY ASSAY

-



Drill Hole 

Latitude . 

Departure

UETICO EXPLORATION A DEVELOPMENT CO. LTD.
" 2 Deeenng Page,

Bearing . ... 

Inclination

Elevation 

Length . . ,

Date Started , 

Date Finished

PROM ,

223,0

235.0

256.1

TO

235.0

256.1

262.5

DESCRIPTION

Crystal tuff - felsic-, fine grained, Inter 

mediate volcanic, dissera. cubic pyrite les;

than 1#, conformable bedded intermediate

and mafic tuff beds from 228.2 to 228,6

with Interbedded pyrite

223.0 - 229.5

Diorite - intermediate felsic intrusive,

foliated, m, g, mottled texture, amphiboles

altered to chlorite-sereoite, disseminated

grains of pyrite, C. A. *K)0 @ 23?'

3U6.8 to 250.0 Ground Core

Andesite - fine grained intermediate vol 

canic, grey green, numerous fractures and

juartz-carb, veinlets (15#). mineralized

SAMPLE ,

926

WIDTH ,

6.5

Au. 
ASSAY ,

trace

-

Ag. 
ASSAY . , ASSAY ASSAY



UETICO EXPLORATION A DEVELOPMENT CO. LTD.

Drill Hole 

Latitude . 

Departure

Page,

Bearing . *., 

Inclination

Elevation 

Length .*,

Date Started , 

Date Finished

FROM ,

162.5

J65.0

271.0

J75.9

TO

265.0

271.0

275.9

302.0

DESCRIPTION

with less than lg pyrite, C. A. 35O @ 257'

258.3 to 260,2 Ground Core

Quartz diorite - roed, grained intrusive,

grejy, mottled texture

Andesite - fine grained, intermediate vol 

canic

268.0 to 270.0 Ground Core

Quartz diorite - med. grained intrusive,

grey, mottled

27^.6 to 275.9 Ground Core

Chlorite - sereclte schist - mafic inter 

mediate volcanic, altered, numerous quartz

SAMPLE ,

-

WIDTH ASSAY ,

'

ASSAY . , ASSAY

*

ASSAY



UETICO EXPLORATION A DEVELOPMENT CO. LTD.

Drill Hole 

Latitude . 

Departure

Pagej^T.

Bearing . * . . 

Inclination

Elevation 

Length , . ,

Date Started , 

Date Finished

FROM ,

302,0

120.0

J39.1

TO

320.0

339.1

3^5.6

DESCRIPTION

carb, veinlets 5 to 10#

Mafic tuff - foliated, thinly bedded, chlo

ritlzed and highly carbonatized quartz

carb, section mineralized with pyrite,

arsenopyrite less than 1# from

315.0 - 318.3

i

Intermediate crystal tuff? - grey, altered

to chlorite and serecite, highly carbon 

atized. quartz eyes 1/32" to 1/16", occ.

auartz carbonate veinlets C. A. bQ0 schist 

osity 1*50

Fine grained intermediate flow, highly

carbonatized numerous quartz-carb. vein-

SAMPLE WIDTH , ASSAY ,

'

-

ASSAY . , ASSAY ASSAY

lets 1/16" to 1/8"



Drill Hole ,1??Pr?.PWenln*

Latitude ....,........ Bearing ........... Elevation

Departure .......*.* *. Inclination ..* *.*. Length ..,

Page^

Date Started , 

Date Finished

PROM ,

3^5.6

3^8,0

362.3

TO

3^8.0

362.3

368.3

DESCRIPTION

Intermediate crystal tuff? - sheared hlghl

carbonatlzed, grey altered to chlorite and

sereclte, schistosity angle ^50

Cherty tuff - thinly laminated highly carl

onatlzed - thin seams of disseminated py.

less than 1#, quartz carb, velnlets i" to

1"

3^8.0 - 353.0

353.0 - 356.0

360.5 - 362.0

Mafic to Intermediate tuff? - highly, carb 

onatlzed crenulated f olds j quartz-carb.

velnlets

SAMPLE ,

y

**

927

928

929

WIDTH

5.0

3.0

1.5

Au, 
ASSAY ,

trace

trace

trace

Ag. 
ASSAY . , ASSAY ASSAY



UETICO EXPLORATION Se DEVELOPMENT CO. LTD.

Drill Hole

Latitude

Departure

— *L ^7 O \J ** (,f is w S j* d* X * 1 J^ Pa
b 

ge^, . . . .

FROM ,

368.3

375.2

380.0-

38^.0

TO

375.2

380.0

38^.0

386.0

DESCRIPTION

Mafic tuff - fine grained, highly foliated

and altered to chlorlte-serecite, carbon-

atized, some quartz-carb. velnlets, py.

cubes 1/8" size,  370.5, 1" quartz-carb.

vein @ 370.3 mineralized with chalcopyrite

Cherty - tuff argillite, thinly laminated,

carbonatized quartz-carb. veinlets with

disseminated py. less than 1#

Intermediate tuff - highly folded and

altered to chlorite-sereclte carbonatized,

grey, fine grain

Cherty argillite - carbonatized, mineral 

ized with disseminated py, in seams less

SAMPLE

930

WIDTH ,

i*. 8

Au. 
ASSAY ,

trace

'

Ag. 
ASSAY , , ASSAY ASSAY



UETICO EXPLORATION Se DEVELOPMENT CO. LTD.

Drill Hole 

Latitude . 

Departure

Page A .7...

Bearing . ... 

Inclination

Elevation 

Length . .

Date Started , 

Date Finished

FROM ,

386.0

\

J88.2

390.5

39^.2

TO

388.2

390.5

39^.2

^65.0

DESCRIPTION

than 1#

Mafic flow - fine grained, grey, highly

carbonatlzed, numerous 1/32" to 1/16"

quartz-carb. veinlets

Crystal tuff? - grey, med. trained, highly

carbonatlzed

Mafic flow - fine grained, grey, some

quartz-carb. velnlets

Intermediate (crystal tuff?) - med. gralne(

grey, highly carbonatlzed quartz-carb. veil

D W5.5* to 1U7.0* C. A. ^50 @ W8 1 , occ.

zone of high carbonatization and quartz-

SAMPLE ,

931

i

WIDTH ,

2.0

Au. 
ASSAY ,

trace

1

-

Ag. 
ASSAY , , ASSAY ASSAY



UETICO EXPLORATION A DEVELOPMENT CO. LTD.

Drill Hole

Latitude

Departure

Page AP. . . .

FROM ,

,,

^65.0

TO DESCRIPTION

carb, veinlets with fine to ra. g. py. min 

eralization

END OF HOLE

/? X f^ey/f.f jfr&ses^? s3 r- ^sy-f^/^ rfoc/cr J'spajS

S\sSssx*Z/ s/rsp ^szsfjt's^oti'./sr

SAMPLE , WIDTH
Au. 

ASSAY ,

-

Ag. 
ASSAY . , ASSAY ASSAY

Logged by i Ray Bematchez
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Drill Hole .1???:?, 

Latitude .9.t.99S., 

Departure .9.t

UETICO EXPLORATION A DEVELOPMENT CO. LTD.

Bearing .. .N.6.6.0.w. 

Inclination r.5.0.

Elevation . rf;P.*......,
132 * 

Length .. * r* t**********

Page

Date Started?^..1.8/,.1.9.80 

Date Finished Nov..15,. .1980

FROM ,

0

3B.O

^7.5

85.

TO

38.0

^7.5

85.0

98.7

DESCRIPTION

Casing - overburden

Andesite - Intermediate, greyish green fin

grained, schistose, chloritic, efferveses

with cone. HCL (carbonatized)

Tuff - mafic, coarse to thin laminations

of chloritic tuff, fine to med. grained

greenish grey, (section from ^7*5 to 53.0

stained yellow on exposure to air) , carb-

onatized, dissem, grains (less than 2mm)

pyrite (arsenopyrite 70 - 807?) C. A. ^5O

@ ^9.0' i

61.6 - 6U.5 Ground Core

67.3 - 68,6 f. g., grey green chlor 

itic possibly lapilli tuff, cubes of Py.

3mm C. A. ^80 @ 68,6

Tuff - intermediate, grey fine and med.

SAMPLE ,

t

WIDTH , ASSAY , ASSAY , , ASSAY ASSAY -

:

grained
i
t



UETICO EXPLORATION A DEVELOPMENT CO. LTD.
Drill Hole 

Latitude ,i 

Departure ,

Page

Bearing .... 

Inclination

Elevation 

Length ..,

Date Started , 

Date Finished

FROM ,

98.7

100.7

103.0

TO

100.7

103.0

1.5.0

DESCRIPTION

85.5 to 87.5 thinly laminated, f. g.

crenulated folds - siliceous

9^.1 to 95.6 carbonatlzed (yellow

stained) with dissem. pyrite

C. A. ^80 @ 95.6'

@ 96.6 -1" quartz carb, stringer

with pyrite

Quartz Carbonate - tuff Intermediate, gre;

f. g., slllclous, serecite alt'n. dlssem.

pyrite

Quartz -carbonate, cherty! serecite schist

greenish grey, f. g., thinly laminated -

ribbons of sereclte-chlorlte schist w^th

f.g.i pyrite seams

Serecite - chlorite schist, greenish

[Fuchsite) med. grained, some Qtz.-carb.

SAMPLE ,

932

~. .,

r 933

93^

935

WIDTH ,

1.5

2.0-

2.3

2.0

ASSAY ,

^race

0.01

0.01

Trace

ASSAY . , ASSAY ASSAY



UETICO EXPLORATION A DEVELOPMENT CO. LTD.
Drill Hole 

Latitude ,, 

Departure ,

Page

Bearing ..., 

Inclination

Elevation 

Length .,,

Date Started , 

Date Finished

FROM ,

105.0

108.2

110.6

U3.3

TO

108.2

110.*

113.:

116.0

DESCRIPTION

velnlets, carbonatized, soft.

Tuff - Intermediate greyish, f. g., lamin 

ated, slllclous, fine dissera. pyrite and

arsenopyrite

Quartz carb, vein and tuff Intermediate

grey green mineralized with quartz carb.

veins with less than 5/6 pyrite and arseno 

pyrite

Silicified tuff - quartz carb, vein, light

greyish green, f. g., num. quartz carb, vein

numerous bedded seams of pyrite and Aspy.

do*)

Quartz garb, veinlng, light greenish yello

113,3 to Ilk. /j- serecite schist

11U.U to 116,0 Qtz, carb, veins with

i thin ribbons of grey schist and Py,

SAMPLE ,

936

937

938

3

r 939

WIDTH ,

3.2

2.U

2.7

2.7

ASSAY .

Trace

o.ou

o.ou

-

0.10

ASSAY . , ASSAY ASSAY



UETICO EXPLORATION ft DEVELOPMENT CO. LTD.
Drill Hole 

Latitude ., 

Departure ,

Page

Bearing ..., 

Inclination

Elevation 

Length .,,

Date Started , 

Date Finished

FROM ,

116.0

TO

132.0

132.0

DESCRIPTION j

seams (10#) (locally * 20#)

@ 115.6 - 3/V' seam massive fine pyrite

Andesite - massive greenish grey, f. g.,

slightly schistosed, chloritic, thin veins

of Qtz. carb.

116,0 to 117.8 Qtz. carb, with chlor 

itic incls., fine dissem. Aspy and Py

End of Hole

i

i

SAMPLE ,

i~* " -"

9^0

WIDTH ,

'. c ' )

l.R

ASSAY ,

0.01

ASSAY , t ASSAY ASSAY

LOGGED BYiRay,,;Bematchez P. Eng.
n n.^ttT^Fe
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Drill Hole

Latitude

Departure

O -f OON 

) -i-
Bearing 

Inclination

N660W Elevation 

Length .,,

+6Q

Page

Date Started 0.C.V. .V.'. A0."0 

Date Pinl shed 0.0.V. A?

PROM ,

0

60.0

TO

60.0

DESCRIPTION

Casing - overburden -sand anrl gravel

End of Hole

i

Hole abandonded - lost Uo feet of casing

in hole

(

l

SAMPLE , WIDTH , ASSAY , ASSAY . , ASSAY ASSAY

LOGGED BY i L.B. Staines P. ENG.


